NOTIFICATION OF BROOKLYN COMMUNITY BOARD 9 PUBLIC HEARING
Bedford Union Armory
Monday, June 19, 2017 • 6:30 PM
M.S. 61
400 Empire Boulevard (corner of New York Avenue), Brooklyn, New York

Application # C 170416 ZMK

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by NYC Economic Development Corporation pursuant to Sections 197-c and 201 of the New York City Charter for an amendment of the Zoning Map, Section No. 17b:

1. changing from an R6 District to an R7-2 District property bounded by Union Street, a line 100 feet westerly of Rogers Avenue, President Street, and Bedford Avenue; and
2. establishing within the proposed R7-2 District a C2-4 District bounded by, Union Street, a line 220 feet westerly of Rogers Avenue, President Street, and Bedford Avenue;

Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 9, as shown on a diagram (for illustrative purposes only) dated May 22, 2017, and subject to the conditions of CEQR Declaration E-428.

Application # C 170418 ZSK

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by NYC Economic Development Corporation pursuant to Sections 197-c and 201 of the New York City Charter for the grant of a special permit pursuant to Section 74-743 of the Zoning Resolution to modify the height and setback requirements of Sections 23-664 (Modified height and setback regulations for certain Inclusionary Housing buildings or affordable independent residence for seniors) and 35-65 (Height and Setback Requirements for Quality Housing Buildings) to facilitate a proposed mixed use development, within a large scale general development, on property bounded by Bedford Avenue, Union Street, a line 100 feet westerly of Rogers Avenue, and President Street ( Block 1274, Lot 1), in R7-2* and R7-2/C2-4* Districts, Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 9.

*Note: The site is proposed to be rezoned by changing from an R6 District to R7-2 and R7-2/C2-4 Districts under a concurrent related application for Zoning Map change (C 170416 ZMK).

Plans for this proposal are on file with the City Planning Commission and may be seen at 120 Broadway, 31st Floor, New York, N.Y. 10271-0001.

Application # C 170419 ZSK

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by NYC Economic Development Corporation pursuant to Sections 197-c and 201 of the New York City Charter for the grant of a special permit pursuant to Section 74-532 of the Zoning Resolution to reduce the number of required accessory residential off-street parking spaces from 129 to 118 spaces, in connection with a proposed mixed used development, within a large scale general development, in the Transit Zone, on property generally bounded by Bedford Avenue, Union Street, a line 100 feet westerly of Rogers Avenue, and President Street ( Block 1274, Lot 1), in R7-2* and R7-2/C2-4* Districts, Borough of Brooklyn, Community District 9.

*Note: The site is proposed to be rezoned by changing from an R6 District to R7-2 and R7-2/C2-4 Districts under a concurrent related application for Zoning Map change (C 170416 ZMK).

Plans for this proposal are on file with the City Planning Commission and may be seen at 120 Broadway, 31st Floor, New York, N.Y. 10271-0001.

Application # C170420PPK

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS), pursuant to Sections 197-c of the New York City Charter, for the disposition of one city-owned property located at 1555 Bedford Avenue (Block 1274, Lot 1), pursuant to zoning.